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Various logos designed using Illustrator.



50 Sticks

//The Method//Big Slur//Mamtor//
The Hidden Orchestra//Jammin With Jesus
 in Space//Go Go Penguin//Todd Terje//

                              @ The Level 
                Union Rd, Hove, Brighton and Hove BN2 3 

                         www.levelfest.com

Saturday 28th June
One day of Music and 
         comedy
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Tickets available at: Resident Records, www.levelfest.com
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Poster for “LevelFest” a fictional Brighton Festival (college project).
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It’s no Joke, Krater  

Comedy Club is 15 years 

old!  whm speaks to 

compere stephen grant.

Krater comedy have held the resident 
comedy nights in Brighton’s 
Komedia for 15 years. WHM chats 

to the man who began Krater & has been 
compere since the start, Stephen Grant. 
Renowned Brighton institution Stephen 
is also a stand up, performer of one-man 
shows, holder of headline slots across the 
country and around the world. Not to 
mention his vast work that is done 
behind the scenes with comedy 
writing for TV and radio DJ’s, radio 
presenting and more! Brighton’s best 
joker is talented that’s for sure. 

We ask more about him and the comedy 
scene...

Previously in IT, what made you make 

the leap into comedy?
It looked pretty exciting when I went and 
watched a gig - kept thinking “I could do 
that, I want to do that”. Didn’t expect it to 
go any further than a hobby to be honest.

So, how did you get your big break?
This is a common misconception in 
comedy. There’s no real ‘big breaks’ on 
the circuit - it’s not like acting where 
there’s countless talented people who 
through no fault of their own don’t work. 
Comedy is particularly difficult and as a 
result if you are any good at it, you will 
always work. That appeals to me by the 
way – I don’t want a career that relies on 
luck!

How did Krater come about and why 

choose to be the compére?
Krater came about because as a new 
act many, many years ago I needed 
somewhere to keep trying out material. 
The slog of going to and from London 
became tiresome and expensive! When 
I saw the Komedia’s new venue it was 
literally just a hole in the ground (hence 
the club being called Krater). Also, it’s next 
to impossible to write a new 20 minutes 
every week - the only way to keep fresh 
week in week out is to compere, so that’s 
just the only way you can be a resident - 
in any comedy club.

I’m sure everyone has a duff gig or 

ten. Any worst/most memorable 

moments? 
Yeah, lots of duff gigs in the early days. I 
try to forget them frankly but I was once 
heckled by an ex girlfriend who I couldn’t 
reply to as she had some serious shit on 
me. That was tough!

Who makes you *cry*, *hoot*, *roll 

around* (or whatever they make you 

do) with laughter? 
I like all comedy but typically friends 
make me laugh the most. That said, most 
of my friends are comedians so I’d say 
Simon Evans, Michael Fabbri and people 
like Rich Hall I love to listen to.

Who would be in your top 5 around 

the dinner table?
I’m assuming you mean people and not 
dishes... erm... Brunel, Tolkein, Hitchcock, 
Martin Luther King and my wife Lucy, so 
she could pinch me hard when I make an 
arse of myself.

Is there anyone new on the circuit 

we should be looking out for?
Larry Dean is great. Other acts are really 
buzzing about him.

Do you have a golden nugget of advice 

for wannabe comedians?
Record yourself? And strike the balance 
between the confidence to push on and 
the humility to know what you sound like. 
Pull quote “My overriding rule is, if you 
are doing this because you want to be 
a comedian, give up. If you want to do 
comedy, continue.”

You’ve a fourth DVD out soon. Can you 

reveal anything?
Third and fourth! Simultaneous release. 
Slightly held up due to a few legal bits and 
bobs - as a result they are from shows 
that are quite a while ago now! But it’s 
all new stuff compared to my first two 
DVD’s. “Second” is a critically acclaimed 
Edinburgh show. “Made in Brighton” is a 
passionate hour about my home town - 
probably my best ever show.

Finally, feel free to have a cheeky 

plug telling us what’s next in store?
I’ve got nothing to sell! So come join me 
on Twitter.com/StephenCGrant

  

Article By Kelly Hallowes

I was once heckled by 

an ex girlfriend who 

I couldn’t reply to as 

she had some serious 

s**t on me. That 

was tough!

See Stephen at Krater Comedy Club: http://www.komedia.co.uk/brighton/krater/shows-at-krater/ 

Stephen’s website: http://www.stephengrant.com/  

Double page spread for WHM magazine.



Bespoke mobile bar serving great cocktails, beers spirits and wines from a 
converted 1977 VW campervan.
Our Brighton based van is self-sufficient & fully loaded, ready rock up to your 
doorstep and smash out any cocktail or beverage that your taste-buds desire.

Perfect for:
•  Weddings
•   Birthdays
•   Pop up bar
•   Corporate events
•   Promos
•   Festivals
….or just a party at home with 
friends and family

To book or find out more about how we can design your personalised cocktail 
menu and help you create your perfect event, contact us today.

                 Tel: 07811 040040                     Website: http://dubbar.co.uk/   

*all prices are unique and based upon your personal requirements

Advert for Bar Dub Prestige Mobile Cocktails featured in WHM magazine.



9 The Drive, Hove, East Sussex, 
Email: info@ravengames.com     Web: www.ravengames.com

G A M E S

Tel: 01273 772 577

9 The Drive, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 7RT
Email: info@ravengames.com     Web: www.ravengames.com

Tel: 01273 772 577

Letterhead, business cards and logo 
design for a computer games company.
College project designed using Illustrator 
and Indesign.



Film poster designed using Photoshop.



The Last Walk

Front cover of fine Art photography book
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Map designed for a fine art photography book.



Hanover house illustration



Article about Paul Walsh, Brighton based photographer, for WHM.



Architectural Illustration for Art college project
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